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T*i Mrertliilie of tndajr, tot « ljr  
w*«lt* erf it* own, but it 
fr—bus Awl bring* to final eulminatlaa 
Bm advertising of the yesterdays.
F O R T Y -S IX T H  Y E A R  N O . 49.
PAYMBiTS START 
DECEMBER FIRST
Main street property owneis that 
face on the mvr improvement end de­
sire to pay cash, thus Having interest 
at 5 1-2 per cent during the period 
the bonds run pnusfc do sp before 
Monday night when council must pass 
the assessment ordinance. Cash pay­
ments must be made to the Village 
Clerk, J. G McGorkell, By paying 
cash progeny owners not only wli; 
save interest but will not be called 
upon each December to pay the an­
nual assessment. Payments cannot be* 
made at anyolher time than at ‘ the 
December collection of taxes.
The bonds for this improvement 
run for ten years but under the leg­
islation passed by council in conform- 
■ ity with the state law, payments were 
to be made in nine installments, Thu 
was done at the* time thinking that 
the’ contract could not be let and 
completed this year in time for the 
county officials to prepnxe for tin 
regular December tax collection.
As the contract has been completed 
and the Enginoei having certified th; 
frontage cost to council the village 
Treasurer suggested that probably 
County Auditor Wead and County 
Treasurer Jackson would like to do 
a little extra work fo r . the village 
and arrange for this collection at the 
lime of the regular December tax col-' 
. lectian. While these county officers 
were not obliged to. do this., they read­
ily consented to do so, knowing that 
it would be economy for the' village.
The matter was placed before the 
Village Solicitor, Harry D. Smith- a: 
to the. legal phase of the proposition. 
Mr. Smith consulted with Messrs 
Wead and Jackson and completed ar­
rangements whereby the firs', pay­
ment would he collected in Decv.mbor 
Under the arrangement completed it 
V’ilf be to the benefit of ercli property 
owner in- that the cost will he collect­
ed in' ten installments instead of nine 
-as had been planned originally- The 
legal status is fully covered in. that 
all payments must be made within the 
life of the bonds.
By this arrangement each prop­
erty owner Will make smaller pay 
iiwpts, this December and each fol­
lowing December than , under the 
nine year plan first thought neces­
sary.
m time vt’ would have .beenplet
necessary for the village to carrv 
part of , this bond debt until the regu­
lar collection in December 1924 un­
less a goodly number 
cash
It will he plainly seen that the 
plan approved >by Ath they Smith 
and consented to by Messrs Wead 
and Jackson, will enable property 
owners to pay smaller payment* 
eaci year and at the same time free 
the village of having to carry any 
. part of the debs for a year add pos­
sibly having to issue a bor-d for one 
year.
When the assess item ordinance 
is published each property owner will 
know the exact cost. Mi Mcforkgll 
dies a large tabulation prepared by 
tlve Engineer showing what each prop 
erty owner must pay each year.
Property owners that have been 
informed of the plan of payments in 
ten installments are well pleased ove*. 
over the change The cost will be n, 
greater in ton years than jit pine btt. 
tiui annual payments easier as they 
will be less
a muteAn* eKvouEfi *o
LOCAL AND GENERAL NSW* 
AND THE INTERESTS OF CRDAR. 
VJLLE AND VICINITY.
F R ID A Y , N O V E M B E R  23, 1923 P R IC E , $1.50 A  Y E A R
CONDENSED OHIO NEWSl«  W S
wA Wl,fc WRK11 fc>NNews items Picked at Random sad Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
Lewis Css? Laylin, former Ohio 
e; j scary of state, died at his home 
hi Columbus. He was 75 years pi age 
ami had been ill a year.
Lawrence Crawley, 39, was found 
dead in his room' at a Cincinnati ' 
hoarding house with his face sub-*; 
merged in a small basin of water, j
Mr. Eangvvill telling Americans 
that their “pep” is lost motion, that 
they are undignified, unjust, lack 
shame, etc., will be useful to the wise 
and annoying only to the fooh-sh. It 
doesn't- matter what Mr. Zangwil! 
is—is there any truth in what he 
says?
If a humble mouse crawled- from- a 
sewer, looked at you with his long 
quivering, nose and said, “ Youi-.re a 
ihamless creature and don’t know 
anything,” you should not try to kill 
that mouse.' You should ask yourself, 
“ Is there truth \in What the mouse 
says? If so, how can 1 correct my 
fault?” .
The bad feature of Mr. Zangwill’s 
iafic is the harm it may do to his co­
religionists among those already pre­
judiced. It cannot hurt. him, for he 
will,soon be baric, safe in England, 
where they will approve quite gener­
ally his views on America,
- i l l —
. But his inaccurate belittling of the 
Ku Klux Klan may cause trouble to 
hotter Jews than Zangwill, And his 
ridiculing of Christian Science does 
uot come with good, grace from one 
belonging to a race that has so long 
complained (and justly) of religious 
predjuice.
However at his worst, Mr. Zang- 
will is to be thanked. The United 
Slates and its people have a^ fchousand 
defects  ^many that Mr. ZangwlH could 
not see or understand. To make us 
think About them is to render a ser­
vice.
The coroner and polico say he either 
deliberately committed suicide or 
was the victim of a strange accident.
-Charles Phillips, 20, a jockey of 
Ada, changed his plea of not guilty 
of first degree murder to guilty of 
manslaughter. He was sentenced to 
servo seven to 20 years in the Ohio 
penitentiary. Phillips was tried for 
.he slaying of Claude Q. Hunt, 41, his 
brother-in-law.
roillsion with an Intc.nirbm car IT 
Ci aneaut wrecked an automobile- 
ulyen by Charles Donaldson and led 
to the discovery that the machine 
carried 136 quarts of lj4uar, valued 
at $2,280, Donaldson is under arrest 
charged with transporting liquor. 
Cosmo Ferranto, 44, was sentenced
Mrs, Helen Bosore, 63, was bound 
over to the grand jury at Warren on 
a chavge of second degree murder. 
Mrs. Besore is charged with having 
furnished poisonous liquor and to 
have killed Ernest K. Justice, 45, 
deputy constable of Warren; Justice 
died under unusual circumstances.
Harry six, 12, swung out on a wire 
oyer an old swimming hole, lost his 
grip, fell into the deep waters of the 
Hocking river at Athens and. was 
drowned. >
Harriet Fowble, 17, sought by her 
parents since July 12, when she dis­
appeared, arrived home at Mt. Gilead, 
the bride of Floyd Davis, 18, home­
town boy, with whom she had eloped 
to Michigan. • .
’  Parents of high school pupils at 
Niles will take a referendum to de­
termine whether their children shall 
dance at school parties under instruc­
tors. The action was ordered by the 
school board. ■ •
Tlry Du.ff, farmer, was acquitted, at 
Bellefontaine of the*first degree mur­
der of Orra Van Horn, a neighbor, 
Whom Duff admitted shooting Aug, 9, 
when he found Van Horn leaying the
at Cleveland to die in the electric 
chair Feb. 26 next. Ferranto entered 
a plea of guilty to a blanket charge 
of homicide in connection with the 
murder of Jan, 16, 1919, of 2-year-old 
Ernest Ferrltto.
Two fires at Columbus destroyed 
the plant of the American Laundry 
company, Ohio Bell Telephone com­
pany’s garage and the building of the 
r, Ofrlswold-Sohl company, wholesale
hardware dealers.
A motion for a new trial for James 
Brady, Sandusky butcher, convicted 
of the first degree murder of his wife, 
Margaret, at their home in Sandusky, 
Aug. 2i)» was overruled by Judge Wil­
liams. Judge Williams must order 
the slayer put to death in the elec­
tric chair.
Patrolman Ernest A. James shot 
and killed Harold F o s b ,  19, one of 
two youths who: refused to halt and 
fled* in Rockefeller park, Cleveland, 
when he surprised them In an attempt 
to steal an auto, he said.
Guy Bryant and wife are charged 
with murder in the case of Russell 
Sonday, whose mutilated body was 
found recently in the Little Miami 
river at Dayton,,
John Francis Gardner, 4, was kill­
ed; his sister, Virginia Gardner, 6, 
and Mr. and Mrs. . John F. Stewart, 
were badly injured when the Stewart 
auto left the road: east of Cambridge 
and turned over.
Stephen Timothy, fireman,, and 
Mike Penross, deckhand,, were drown­
ed and four other persons are in 
Lakeside hospital, following tbe over-
Duff home with Mrs. Duff in the "Van', turning of a scow just outside the
solini admires and would bring back.' TOM BKGY 
A conlented army means a safe dicta- COMING 
tor., The old plan was to give land to 
the okl soldiers and whahtevev they 
could take to the young ones! Good 
pay probably will do as well; .
otvespondents -report that Indiana 
is controlled politically by the Ku 
Rlux Klan, with that control already 
strong in .TqXas, Oklahoma, and Ar­
kansas, now. spreading into.Ohio and 
other states.
- I I ! -
Everything depends on how con­
trol is acquitod. If. through the bal-, 
lot box, no one may complain. Vox 
jopuli, suprenja tex esto” holds good
WHAT BECAME OF THE HEN?
A D, Hybarger of Plain City, 
claims some recognition for ot e o f hi", 
flock of hens In his chicken house 
he discovered an egg a few1 days ago 
that measured 10 8-4 ty  7 3-4 inches 
Wnen broken, it was found that the 
monster contained a perfect egg with 
two additional eggs and a white. The 
inner egg also had the usual yolk and 
while.
j Michigan Miss Wins
“Mr Stmt* la Making Highways 
Safe” war the w w  which won first
itemcompeted.
the "vox” of thewhether you like 
moment or not.
- H i -
In a Wild Wept exhibition a dozett 
cows are turned into the arena 
“ wild cows” they are called. Cow­
boys with las os, and empty beer bot­
tles are turned loose with the cows. 
They lpssO them, throw them down 
tit on them and the cowboy that 
with milk, no matter how, as the 
cow pants and struggles, receives a 
special reward. To many civilized 
bcing3 that seems all right.
g o v e r n o r s  h a v in g  t h e ir
TROUBLE SJUST NOW thm
{**•>• •**#&'•* < -V* : t - ' ‘J-
The Oklahoma Senate without. a * heal'd, has 
dissenting vole removed Gov- Walton 
as chief executive of that state on a 
number of--<jh.n-gcs! Senators that a 
few weeks ago stood by him were not 
held t-v the ties of friendship but vot­
ed to unseat Walton. For misuse of 
puhlie funds he will no-w face the 
courts
.Walton became famous owing to a 
spectacular fight he put up against 
tiui Kit Klux Klan in that state. But 
it is evident now that this fight was 
only a sham to cover .his own wrong 
doing as governor. The removal of 
Waken sets new precedents for 
having armed soldiers stationed at 
the grand jury roonr to keep it from 
meeting Using armed force to keep 
the state legislature from meeting.
Stationing armed soldiers in .news­
paper offices that tile public might hot 
know through the press what was go­
ing on. Walton is out and disgraced 
for life. He has lost in every suit he 
has brought in state and federal 
courts.
Go-< rnnr Me Cray of Indiana also 
finds executive life at present a bit 
unpleasant. The Governor was a prom 
inent farmer and large holder of land 
in his state, He headed several banks 
and after becoming governor used 
his-influence in placing large sums 
of stale money in his bank's and then 
borrowing the money from the banka 
for his personal use. it is charged 
that he invested in high priced land 
which has since depreciated in value 
Other investments went had until to­
day tt is claimed his liabilities run 
over thiee million. Ije refuses to re­
sign as governor, Last Week proceed­
ings were brought t gainst him in the 
U, S. Courts.
WHAT IT DID FOR MEN IT WILL 
DO FOR HENS; SO THEY-SAY
What should we say about a col­
lection of oxen if they gave a simi­
lar exhibition, only turning nursing 
btiman mothers into the arena instead 
of cows. We might criticise them 
severely for lack of delicate feeling.
_ -x. j j j _
Religion is still powerful in nation­
al affairs. In Germany it plays a 
creator part than Focialism, bolshe­
vism, or capitalism. The Wittelsbaeh, 
royal Catholic family of Bavaria, who 
furnished Kings to Germany long be­
fore the Protestant Hohenzollems 
were known, are again rtvuls of those 
Hohenzollems for the rule of Ger­
many, when she shall become too 
weak to rule herself.
-  Ill -  '
Stresomann, managing the Ger 
man republic allows the Holienzol- 
'em Grown Prince to Teturn from 
Hollur/d, that his royal Protestant In 
fluence might offset the rcvohmtion- 
ary royal Chntholic influence of the 
une royal religion fight another is his 
plan,
-  HI -
Frank Falos, a ‘ crippled laborer, 
takes his four young children to the 
State Workmen's Compensation Bu­
reau and saye, "You feed them, 
can’ t.
Ten thousand voices will cry, ‘What 
vou can’t feed, them ? You must feed 
them. It’s your duly.”  To that every­
body says, "Amert” , yet the crippled 
father would got no regard, except n 
conscience, for feeding these children 
the community in general would get 
the value of their work, Barents are 
working for the nation, and supreme­
ly wise Providence makes them ea­
ger to do it glad to sacrifice them­
selves for the coming generation.
iwmi }|j «*au
Mussolini increases the pay of his Wanted: A plife on farm by a man 
soldiers so that they are as well paid 5 that has a family that can give the 
ns civilian workers, That’S an echo of best of reference. See me at J. W 
eld Rome. They took good care of sol- Tomlinson’s, Jamestown. Call phone 
tH*** hi those ancient day* that Mus-^d
ustralian soldier 
world affairs, 
dice . Dec, 7th as 
e lecture 
career o f
for his lec­
ture work, and today there is no 
mure popular speaker on the lecture 
platform For the past ten years Tom 
Pkcyhili has- been almost constantly 
on the go, from one country to. anoth­
er. In 1914 he was a lad of 18 in his 
native Australia when he enlisted as 
an “ Aozne”. While fighting the Turks 
at the DardoneHes in 1915 he was 
:trickwi stone-blind from a shell ex 
plosion. Ho was invalided home and 
became so famous as the “Blind-sol­
dier orator" that other nations asked 
him to talk to their men. After two 
years he miraculously regained his 
sight while in Washington, D, C., and 
his popularity -as a war-sspeaker in­
creased many times.
Horn auto. .... ...
Motel Harding, Marion’s new 15- 
story hotel, will be completed by 
Jan. 1. ,
•• Elgin Hawkins, 30, colored, was in­
stantly killed when he fell from the 
tenth floor of . the Fort Hayes hotel, 
in course of construction at Co­
lumbus.
Thieves who raided the hen house 
of T. S. Sweeney in-MHier creek town­
ship, Union county, dropped a pocket- 
hook containing $100 on the floor of 
the,  coop. It was found by' Mr. 
Sweeney, .' ’  , *
- Waddell Ladles' Home association’s 
new home for aged woman was form­
ally opened at Marlon,
Ohio supreme court held constitu­
tional the law penalizing employers
breakwater at Cleveland.
New Philadelphia council Approved 
salary Increases for the city auditor, 
solicitor, treasurer, president and 
members of council.
Mrs. Carrie Fingerhoot was fatally 
burned when her clothing caught fire 
as a result of starting o coal fire with 
oil at-her home near Youngstown.
Mrs. LRe Tischer, 22, died on the 
way to a hospital at Lorain' after thfr 
- automobile driven 4 by her’ husband 
crashed into an unlighted truck, left 
standing by the roafiSide-heaf
1 '-Mrs. Bessie Ferguson, 27, was sen­
tenced to the' women's reformatory 
, at Marysville for life after she had 
pleaded guilty before Judge Cull at 
Cleveland to a Charge of second de-
The hiygest farce in law enforce­
ment in Ohio todsv is among the fish 
and game wardens. These officials 
as ,1 rule have m  more regard for 
the honesty of law enforcement than 
,ias a fish itself, 'Jho whole fiepj.rt- 
nent i» rotten from top to bottom. 
Ihe Idea of any set of officials being 
mid from a fund made up of fines is 
jnreasonable and only lends these oi- 
;rials to trump up charges in many 
stances against some one against 
whom they mny have a ' grudge. It 
5. within the fright of these officials
0 report any serf of violation from 
i.inor offenses to bootlegging. The 
latter is so common among the fishi­
ng camps along the river that n war- 
ien never ern be found tp interest 
umself in such a charge. Last week
1 Cincimi'iti judge laid down the Jaw 
.0 a v arder. that appeared in a case 
.;g(;:nst a man charged with having 
.1 soil) in his possession. The owner 
>f tho garage where the sem was 
:’mind admitted.it had been hanging 
here for six years and was always 
egarded useless owing to its age. 
During this same period of time this 
-nme warden used ihe garage for the 
-torage of his automobile. . Nothing 
was. ever said until the men differed 
m. some personal matters and then 
.he warden to get even filed a charge 
against his foriher friend for having 
this old sein in his -possession. The 
jcurt found the . garage owner, guilty
f  possessing the sein. Placed the 
iue at $50 and costs and Vemitted the 
fme. The court next delivered a $50 
ecture to the warden.
FORMER RESIDENT DIED
IN COLUMBUS SABBATH
Y-illiam Kyler, ‘formerly a resident 
of this place some years ago, died at 
his home in Columbus, Sabbath'fol­
lowing a long illness. Some'•months 
ago he underwent an operation for a 
removel of his jaw dub to an infection 
of, a tooth. The deceased was a grand 
son of the late Samuel Barber and 
while a young boy made his home for 
many years with Mrs. Hanna Johnson 
of near Clifton- Ho was educated in 
ihe O. S, U. and became interested in. 
the drug business .at one time'operat­
ing two -stores. He is survived by. his
tinge. Tuesday.
50 per cent of. an award made by tho firee murder for. the killing of her 
state industrial'commission if the em- husband, William,'on Oct. 27* 
ployer does not pay the award within: Helen Jean Turner, 8, Hillsboro, is
VALUE OF THE LOCAL PAPER
We heard a man say the other day 
that if you feed yeast to hens they 
w'U lay more regular. From what we 
can learn you mix the yeast with tile 
grain or feed set out for chickens It 
must 3et so long for fermirtatiun to 
take place, then you give it to the 
innocent hen and she will lay.
Before prohibition that was v/hal 
was done with rye, barley, hops, 
•yeast, etc. The mature was mode up 
and allcwed to ferment. Water was 
added to suit and nature did the resfc^  
Men drank it and if they took on an 
over supply they were - “laid out.”  
But since the advent of prohibition 
man can no longer have access to the 
liquid properties that would mnlo 
.him “lay” . “Biddy” is going l<> have 
this yeast combination forced upon 
her while n lot of men niust stand 
bark and feel more or loss jealous.
A good newspaper is a fine thing 
for a locality. It Is c  real asset. Is 
gives the news that is of real interest 
to the folks at home and forms the 
huh about which the wheel o f neigh­
borhood activities centers'. •
Many of the papers, published in 
smaller cities, carry more news of 
general interest than is found in some 
of the big city dailies which too of. 
'ten sacrifice real news of value for 
mote sensational stuff which would he 
better left unmehtioned. If the news 
of the locality is presented with a 
proper degree o f editorial considera­
tion. it not only keeps the local people 
well ihfornv.d as ot what is going on 
about them hut also adds a dignity to 
affairs in general that might other­
wise hq lacking.
Wo have nr quarrel with those who 
take end read regularly a good clean 
city daily, hut everybody owes it to 
his home community to support the 
local newspapers wliich are such a 
latge factor in making tho home 
town and the country surrounding it 
a good ptace to live. There is also 
much to he done in supporting tho 
local paper ir. Advertising patronage. 
It is .lurpri.rng how little apjrecia- 
tion is shown Of tho local newspaper 
in an advei Using way.
Fu'^ets t'Apefckfity can often util- 
?/•: the advertising columns of the 
local paper to sell or locate for pur 
chaise what they may wish to buy but 
do not know Where tu> find. Don’t 
overlook the local papers. Yon need 
them and they need your support.
Onio Farmer.
m a i m  Will  h o ld
a n n u a l  co rn  c a r n iv a l
T’itchifi is to hold another corn car­
nival. width will he the 15th annual 
event oil December 7 The horse show | 
will not he a feature *of this year’s 
carnival Good prizes are offered fur 
form and home exhibits. The event 
has alw»y* t*en on* that Attracted 
many fatm*r*»
10 Raya.
. Title and Guarantee Trust company 
Of Cincinnati was awarded Bucyrus 
deficiency bonds totaling $24,500, 
hearing 6 per cent interest, at $685.45 
premium, |
Quarrel over chickens resulted In
11 fight in whteh Michael Kindemi, 38, 
was killed, and Guy Odeto* 31, aud 
Dominie Spanish, 37, were seriously 
wounded at Laferty, Belmont county.
At Martins Forry Mrs; Caroline Al- 
lBway, I8, was sentenced to serve 10 
years in prison after she had pleaded 
guilty to a charge of highway rob­
bery. ,
Charge of violating the postal laws 
has been filed against W. L. Bundy, 
Springfield. ;
A large coliseum, to be erected on 
the county fair grounds at Lancaster, 
is being planned*by the Fairfield 
County Agricultural society.
Rev, Dr. Horace Hout of Granville 
has been Installed as president ot Rio 
Grande college, near Galllpolis.
John Mullarkey, .31, Cincinnati, is 
dead and Tommy NIemer is held by 
police investigating the shooting Ot 
Mullarkey.
Fear of an epidemic of scarlet fever 
in Madison county has been-increased 
With the reporta ot two new caseB, 
There are about a dozen cases in the 
vicinity .of London.
The Ohio Collieries company start­
ed Mine No. 267, near Nelsonviile, 
after a shutdown of six weeks. Four 
hundred men are given employment.
Students of Obbrtin college in four 
days subscribed $236,700 or $86,000 
more than their quota In the $4,500,- 
000 endowment drive,
Joe Olah, 65, despondent over his 
wife's recent death, hanged himself 
to the little fence about her grave 
at Gloustor.
Frank Hadler, 60, Columbus, died 
of a broken neck received in a fall 
from the roof of a building on which 
he was employed.
Body of Matteo Ingleee, missing 
since June, was found in a woods near 
Niles. It was the same woods in 
which the body of Patsy Oilopc, Gir­
ard merchant and friend of Inglese, 
was found in July. Both men dis­
appeared from their homes in June 
and are believed to have been slain 
by an organized band.
Three bandits hound and gagged 
the teller of the Elm street branch 
of the Dollar Savings and Trust com­
pany at Youngstown and escaped 
tflth $3,600.
Membership ot the Mt. Vernon Y. 
M. C. A, has reached 580, the largest 
in the instidtioU’B history.
THOMPSON WILL BE
IN GOVERNORSHIP RACE
recovering from an operation made 
necessary by the sprouting of a grain 
of wheat in her ear. The root of the 
wheat grain had penetrated along a 
bone lu the inner ear.
John Copteha, 30, was burned to 
death white asleep in his home at 
Akron. Coptcha’s body was found by 
firemen.
Fred Roberts, 45, a negro, walked 
into police headquarters at Cincin­
nati and told police he killed Arthur 
Ruple, 46, Ruple died ot a fractured 
skull. •
Ten silk. Oriental 'rugs valued at 
$50,000 were stolen from the home of 
Frank B. Carpenter, Cleveland, while 
the family was absent,
Fire destroyed five business houses, 
the town hall and two homes in Moga* 
dore, Portage county, causing dam­
age estimated at between $125,000 
and $150,000.
Governor Donahey requested Attor­
ney General Cratibe to institute a spe­
cial grand jury investigation ,ln Jef­
ferson county as a result of com­
plaints filed with the executive de­
partment charging _ Jefferson county 
and Steubenville authorities with fail­
ure to: enforce the dry law.
Twelve girls were led to Bafety 
from a basement room in a fire at the 
Ohio Dairy company’s plant at To­
ledo, Property loss $20,000.
Richard F. Nagle, 45, retired busi­
ness man of Columbus, was shot and 
killed between Los Angeles and Cul­
ver City, Cal., by two bandits,
Earl Staley, 35, of Canton, was 
overcome by smoke when fire destroy­
ed the Wheeling and Lake Erie Y; { 
M. C. A, at Cleveland. Byron Yoder, 
41, Canton, suffered injuries when ha 
jumped from the second story of the 
burning building to the street below,
| Ex-Judge John Goldsberry, acting 
on behalf-of 148 electors ot Frankfort, 
Ross county, filed protest of alleged 
irregularities in the recent election 
In a formal bill of complaint to the 
Ross county board of elections.
Cyrus Wolfe. 55, was instantly kill­
ed near Fremont when his automo­
bile plunged from a bridge over Mus- 
kalonge creek and , landed upside 
down in the river 25 feet below. Two 
other occupants ot the machine were 
seriously injured*
A loss that probably will total thou­
sands of dollars was sustained when 
a 60-foot mail car attached to a Bal- j 
time and Ohio train burned at Roach- 
ton# six miles south of Toledo,
Two youthful bandits held up the 
offices ot the American Insurance 
Union at Clevelahd and escaped with 
$150. One of the youths covered J. F, f 
Kuebler, manager ot the office, with «
According to reports fron^Republi- 
can headquarters at Columbus, Col. 
Cnrmi Thompson, will again he a can­
didate for governor, Col. Thompson 
■was defeated last year as a result of 
fake issues against him at the close of 
> lie campaign.
■sammur
Pumpkin Pie and*
Y thankful for 
if you must
awardedm$6,000 damages'i^hl’s w it; * the bound hlM j
against the Norfolk -and Western rail 
road for injuries received when he 
Was hit by a piece of coal falling 
from a cat near Oirclevfile, Several 
month* ago.
hand and toot. I
Niles’ Ward, 5, Canton, died from 
burns received by the explosion of n 
discarded automobile gasoline tank 
with which he wan playing.
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A  Song For Thanksgiving
Sweet l*nd o f  Lil>$rty, how iiUmg is this hour o f thanks­
giving fo r  ail the blessings v,e enjoy. How inspiring is the 
vision o f  your bounty under government based upon equality 
and temperate consideration c i  human rights. There is some­
thing deeper in the day than selfishly to review those better­
ments that personally have blcsied us through the year. Rather 
should our thanks go forth to Him for planting in American 
hearts those principles o f  government which ensure our happi­
ness and contentment.
W e will be poor indeed i f  we offer only formal lip service 
o f  appreciation, yet fail firmly to resolve to protect to the last 
ounce o f our power our sacred heritage o f freedom. Yes, at 
this Thanksgiving’ time, let each throat shout in elarion tones: 
■‘ From  every mountainside let freedom ring,”  and with that 
glorious song o f inspiration let each man gird his loins to resist 
the insidious attacks that constantly wage war to undermine the 
principles o f ,Our constitution*
Opr thanks for bounteous crops will be as tinkling cymbals 
i f  each o f us is not a constant watchman at the. tower ready 
to sound the alarm when sinister interestsleek to undermine the 
tiller o f  the soil. Our praise fo r  our prosperity will be but as 
babble i f  we do not resist the insidious and grasping flank 
assaults on equal opportunity.
Americans will give their* greatest thanks in  action. Let ns 
express our thanks in intelligent interest in the management o f 
our country. The government is not a thing apart. It  is not a 
private enterprise. It does not belong to officials elected or 
.appointed. It  is the expression o f the people’s,will. As founded 
it is the only successful system .of government in the world. 
I  jet ns give thanks a thousandfold fo r  its existence, hut let this 
thanks be buttressed by a determination to protect it— Sweet 
Laifd pf Liberty.
According' to figures recently made public every man, woman and 
Child Iri the United Btntees, over ten years, of age, gainfully employed, 
chips In $04.00 a year to defray the expense, of running the government.
Tour city man never looks up for fear he will he mistaken for a 
countryman. The countryman always looks up. He Is proud of being 
S country.
Israel ZRngwill told New York’s National 4?ts Club that it cost 
him $10 to get Into America. Also he said Americans have little honor, 
less sense of justice and dignity, and absolutely, no sense of humor. 
Then, speaking of the admission fee again, he said he had had his 
money’s worth, j *» .. ' *
If we wonder whence Henry Ford obtained his great'imagination 
and his delicate wit, let us remember that his. parents were bom lir 
Cork, Ireland.
Charles M. Schwab, declares ninety percent of his misfortunes have 
come from his kindness to others. ' It is pleasing to note that million- 
ftires have at least something in common with newspaper publishers.
Following the recent exhibitions on the turf involving Zev, Papyrus, 
and My Own, we reach the conclusion that the only real horse race, 
after all, Is the»old Irish race in which each man rides the other fel­
low’* nag and the last horse in wins. ■ . _____
A  Good 
Store
It’s fine Jto fee called a good man, a 
good woman, a good ch ild *  o r  a 
“ Good Store*”
A good name is better than great 
wealth or high position.
We would rather have the name of 
being a “ Good Store”  than anything 
else in  the world.
CIN CIN NATI
FLORSHEIM
Shoes For Men
N ationally  K now n, W orn  A n d  Advertised. ]
For The Man Who Cares
T h e  new  show ing o f  heavier Shoes in black or  brow n 
w ith  a  long w earing rubber heel— means for you  ex­
trem ely long service~-and a Shoe that will stand up in  
appearance.
$9.50
I t  the price. V ery  reasonable too .
*'& & 8, SELL FOR LESS”
S. & S. Shoe Store
X E N I A , O H IO
1 By ELLA SAONE2 5
lO* Wr "en i Kowr pater Tr.it,’>t« %
<fT KIR I It the terms uf your urn Vt- 
will you arc to receive tlu> sur;. 
of five thousand dollars. We shah 
appreciate an early visit on your pari 
to our office.”
Dorn stood reading the letter. Fo 
Uncle vail had left her five thom-MEd 
dollars! Her heart leaped at tin: 
thought* Site was rich beyond the 
dreams of avarice.
.What should she do with it? She 
must help all who had beep so kind 
to her, of course. Dora lived with 
Aunt Malty, a relative on her mother's 
side; none of them .were related to 
her Uncle Will or knew anything 
about him, But Aunt Matty had given 
Dora board and a room—-the garret- 
for ten dollars a week, and Dorn 
helped with the housework when she 
came home from the office where she 
jvas employed as a stenographer,
Had she not been shrinking and 
timid she would-have left them. She 
knew that they exacted a good deal 
from her. She had almost begun t« 
dislike thjbm. But now everybody 
would, be happy.
Five thousand dollars! Well, there 
must be a thousand for Bull), the 
clever one, who-wanted to go to col­
lege and couldn't bear the idea of 
having to work her way through, Boor 
Ruth was so sensitive. Then five hun­
dred—just a lonn—to Charley, who 
wanted to. open a garage., lie would 
pay her back, of course, but still sbe 
would count the money as gone. Five 
hundred for her aunt, to buy some 
new clothes and have the furniture 
recovered. Tliat made two thousand. 
And Uncle Jim, who was so pushed 
for a little more capital for his store?-? 
he must have a thousand. That was 
three thousand.
And of course she must give a tithe, 
a tenth—five hundred to charitable 
purposes. That left .fifteen hundred 
Perhaps she would spend fifty on 
herself, for some new clojlies. The 
rest must go Into the bank, to be 
hoarded against a,rainy day.
Dorn dreamed of it all the way 
home, and went in so happy that all 
looked at tier in surprise,
! They were a glum family, she had 
to admit that, as they sat grumbling 
over their victuals,- Unde. Jim was 
complaining of impending bankruptcy* 
“You’ll have to cut down on the 
living expenses,” he told Aunt Mat- 
ty.
“Jim, I tell you again what I’ve 
told you over and over, you don’t know 
. liow much. It .costs to keep a family,’ 
Aunt Matty answered viciously. “I 
can’t do with a penny less, -so now!
Charley was full of talk about the 
projected garage. “I only yvant five 
hpndred—gee wldz, ain't there 8 
- Christian Jn this burg willing to lend 
' that’ much?” fife moaned.
As for Ruth, she sat silent and sul 
len through the meal. The poor child 
thought Dora! She Was eating  ^het 
heart out oyer the prospect of having 
to give up -ollege or to work her waj 
through l
The wonderful -news trembled or 
the. tip of Dora’s tongue, but slie re? 
trained. She did not intend to saj 
a word until she could Put the money 
Into their hands. She was so happy 
at the prospect that her aunt’s cuff 
tomary scoldings fell off her back as 
light as water from a duck's.
During the following days she fell 
a warmer attachment toward them 
than ever before. They all noticed tin 
change In her. they thought she waf 
In love, and joked in a nasty spirit 
Dora kept her sicret.
Another • letter from the lawyers 
She had written about an ,appoint 
meat; this no doubt was tbelr answer 
But site stood staring In dismay ai 
what site rend;
“Wo beg to inform you that since 
writing you It has been discoverec 
that your uncle secretly married sub 
sequently to drawing up his will. Un 
der the law of 5the< state, this makes 
the will Invalid, find accordingly ws 
regret to state that the bequest t< 
you Is Invalid, . , *”
Dora Went slowly homeward. At 
the light was gouc out of her future 
Her feet fell leaden on the flags.
‘Tve got to cheer up,” she told her 
self. “It’s a mercy I didn’t tell them 
anyway.”
And suddenly she realized that sht 
bad received a greater gift even that 
the legacy; the understanding of ant 
sympathy With these tramped lives 
that had come to her—and a streugtl 
that hud not been hers before. 
Smiling, Dora went in.
A small ftp* wot dgKovned in the 
roof of the CHftou school heuse on 
MctuUy bat vy the assistance of, 
Height or* the flu* wufc gvting'tifhod’ 
’.mho'it much damage.
jJalduith afternoon the residence on 
the Oliver G.iriouj;h farm caught fire' 
in a simitar nuumtr from a defective, 
flue- Passing motorist i made the dis-j 
cpvery and a basket brigade formed | 
ihst seen had the blaze under con-, 
trol. A. fire extinguisher from on-1 o f : 
lire automobilf* did good work- The! 
loss whs not i «ry great. ,
J ju n d jc t t fS
A- ..1
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Special Thanksgiving Services
Sunday, November 25, 1923
M ethod ist C hurch , Cedarville. O hio 
Beginning a t 9 :30  A . M .
MASONIC ELECTION
Tii1 annual election of oilkera of j 
F. and A. M. No 022 tool; place last • 
Thur.-’day night. The following were j 
elected.
S. C. Wright, W. M.
C, E. Master*, S. W.
B E McFarland, J, W-.
Waller Graham, S. D.
Fred Dean, J. I).
A. B Creswell, Secretary,
Jacob Siegler, Treasurer.
W. W. Griloway was called to New 
York City this week on business
For* Rent:* House on Cliiilicolhe st 
Inquire’c*f Mrs. Grace Reed.
W anted—Day's 
Brown, .
work, 'Mrs. Susie
Notice Cill and see James Vena­
ble for horse shooing and plow work 
and repairing. East street. ■ 2t
Miss - Rate Nh-bet spent the week­
end in Loveland 
h^arlc-s, Nisbet
with Mx, and Mrs.■ . ........fr-.
A meeting of the Wallace C. An- j 
levs on Poet ■ o f the ‘American Legion t 
.‘ms been called for Tuesday evening, j 
Nov. ::7 at Community Hall. AH mem- i 
jer sare urged to present owing to j 
business of importance Refreshments [ 
rill he served. W, W, Galloway, Coni, j
The t. O. 0  F and Daughters of j 
Rebecca enjoyed a dinner Thuhrsduy -' 
•vening in Nagtey’s Halt j
Mrs. Harvey Myers who has been 
bedfast fVr three months, is now im-. 
proved and abli to sit up for the first!
Saturday .Special— Rat J'fsp? paste 
A 35c tube for 25c, One day only,
. - C. M; Ridgway
UPSIDE D O W N
Perhaps !U!s title* could be better 
phra-icil in the light of what I am 
ai o.:t to sn.v, if we were to use the 
Phi use “Turning the World hack to 
Hn rightful position.”
. Sin has turned the world upside 
'’own. It Is literally walking on its 
heed. It is dead at the heart, its 
1mil Is doomed, Its society is cursed, 
Its fellowship is selfish; really it Is 
upside down. We have become accus­
tomed to its present position. 
,1’berefove, when we say “turnings 
Iho world upside down" we are 
InlUiic; about the effect that Chris- 
:iunity is going to have upon pres­
ent conditions. If Christians were 
living as true, earnest stewards 
might to live they would I » counted 
hmaiieal and dangerous, just as 
haul and KUas were so considered. ■
If ministers were preaching the 
mre, old time religious gospel, they 
vouhl bring on antagonisms, pro-, 
luce social earthquakes, and aroiise 
she violence-of the mob. The Jews 
'mid of Paul aud Silas, “These men 
mve turned the world upside 
lown." . A
The time has come to preach the 
fospel so -forcefully and- fearlessly 
;hat that scene will be re-enacted.
(l* we can attack the pagan system 
if wealth and bring the money 
Jhangers under the lash of true 
JhrisUanity, you will see the great- 
?st upheaval the world lias ever 
iritimsscd. The god of money, the 
ijve of money, the pagan, indescrib- 
ilily paean financial appetite of to-' 
Eai is the curse of America and 
the- shume of civilization.
This country is dancing around 
‘lie golden calf, and the jiagan man- 
fciii'ors of the money, system of 
i ds country are as dead as any ' 
pagan corp-m’. the world has .ever , 
They do not admit the doc* 
n>e of Christian stewardship; they 
,le( ,* the authority of God to de- 
i -a”d an accounting; they refuse 
i” ting their Income into the house 
i f God, where it belongs. The gos- 
and only the gospel, can torn 
I he world- right-side up and put it 
where it ought to be. ■; . .J
LEGAL NOTICE
Mr, and Mi's. C’. M, Ridfnvyy had 
for1 their guests Sabbath, B, G. Ridg- 
wny. and Mr. and Mrs, Lcop Ridgway 
and little son of Dayton*
Harlequin Style.
Toward* thie close of the Eighteenth 
cantu ey .iUHtStup)., makers desigmul 
piece* whlch/ nfight have a double or 
triple use. This was called harlequin 
furniture. Beds of today that are 
transformed Into mantels or planoa, 
tables which become dressers, chairs 
that are stepladders are surely ex­
amples of harlequin style.
Leisure.
A broad margin of leisure Is as 
beautiful In a man’s life as in a book. 
—Tboreau.
* ror uuck,
Perhaps you have noticed that the 
orchestra Conductor before ho shirts 
his, players going always’raps on wood. 
—Summerville- Journal.
•IN Re--Assessments,- property 
owners’ shfire for North Main 
Street paving, etc., Cedarvillp, 
Ohio. . ,
Notice is, hereby given as re 
quired by law, that the assessments 
fm the property owners’ shave of 
tin* .improvement of Main street, 
‘ .’edacville, Ohio, from iWmme Creek, 
■Bridge..- ot the North Corporation 
line by paving and the constriction 
of storm water sewers and cement 
curbs and gutters, have been deter­
mined by. the Er-ginec-r, received by 
Council and by on Ur of said Council 
are naron fils with the Village Clerk 
and said assessments nmy.be inspect­
ed and .xamit.id by all persons inter- 
ested therein.
J. G. McCorkoll,
Clerk of the Village of CedarviRc 
Ohio. *
Old Photograph Albtim.
Jud Tunkiim Bhys he can always con­
vince himself that the world Is Im­
proving by getting out his grand­
father’s photograph nfbuni.
Government Pur Monopoly*
In the opinion of experts sealskin 
will again he the distinctive Amerlciu 
fur If the Alaskan herd continues tt 
Increase as It has increased since thi 
government, took control In 1811. Af| 
that time the fur real appeared to bi 
doomed to extinction, for a census 
showed less than 200,000 seals, hull 
government watchfulness has savet j 
the Industry. The last census nutn 
beml the herd at 519,000, an liicreasi. 
that in ode or two decades will brim! 
the number into the minimis. Tin i 
present value of the herd Is reckoner 
at $60,000,(KM). Its potential vnlue can 
not be estimated.
[ ..H a v ey ou r  o ld  Furniture upholster- 
ed» refinished, repaired! W ork  called 
for and delivered from  1. to 10 m iles 
from  X en ia . Send in your address. 
W ill be  in C edarville .N ov. 19, 20 o r  21
P r o m p t  S erv ice  a n d  W o rk  
G u a r a n te e d
Clip this ad which will bo good for $l.n0 on a $25 order.
Good for $2 on a $50 order. Leave orders at tin's office or write
East 333 J Bell phone
Elmer Weyrich
1441 H uffm an A ve., D A Y T O N .O H IO
“ Parked" on Hla Memory.
Billy had a good memory, and al I 
most every member of the family | 
called upon him whenever there wat j 
anything they couldn’t remember. ‘ 
He was proud of the fact and was i 
heard to boast of it to the oilier 
bov-i In this wise: “All in,v folks ua«| 
my memory for'a parking place to, 
everything they forget."
T *t*araph W irea in Uganda,
Telegraphs In Uganda are not al­
ways reliable, as the native# covet! 
and often cut down the copper wire ; 
for making Into bracelets and neck- ‘ 
laces.
W a i*r  P re tiu r*  on  C ork,
A  cork that has been submerged 200 i 
feet below the surface of the water 
will not rise again owing to .he pres­
sure of the water.
Trained for Special Service
“ I serve— to the whole extent
■ of my being I apply my faculty - 
to the service of mankind in my 
special place.1’— Emerson,
The service we have given in 
homes from which loved ones have 
been "called aw ay" has qualified 
its to care for every detail in mak­
ing funeral arrangements.
B y relieving the sorrowing ones 
o f care and worry, and lightening 
their burdens in their hour o f  grief, 
w c have won their regard and con­
fidence. . *
Upon such service our business is 
founded.
J. ir, m cm illan  & son  
Cedarville, Ohio
Aotii I 
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HAT BOY of your* 
f O  »  hy’m8 ’walk m
hi* father’* footstep*. 
You want him honest, truthful 
and fair. Where can he learn 
iheievirtue* better than in the 
homo and in Sunday school?
ay
while Dad phy* go# or take*
tafiar*
Take H im  to  
Church
3  Levons learned in youth 
■will never leave him, Give him 
die best potable moral foun­
dation. He will go to church 
moat willingly if you « o  akp,
9 I f  you are not bed to an­
other congregation, come 
Sundayjtnd worship with us.
Let u# count our blessing* and "name them one by one” - Herbert 
Kaufman calls our attention to the following facts:—
"Charles the Great, could not command a telephone or daily paper 
The fastest pace at which Ceasar ever rode was less than fifteen miles 
per hour.
Charlemange could make kings but no man in his realm could make 
his tooth stop aching.
Napoleon’* pnysicians were not half as competent as your family doctor. 
You are better off than a medieval millionaire.”  ■
How glad we are that we are Americans./ In Germany it takes 
$5,000,000 marks to buy a postage stamp. Jhey use a clothes basket to take 
up a collection.
Let us come together and thank God for free air, water; the flowers, the 
green grass, the trees, and for all the great variety of things around about us.
Let us give expression in song and praise for public schools,, hospitals* 
churches, homes, factories, modern machinery, etc,
Let us rejoice together over the great 'variety of grains, vegetables, 
fruits, animals, etc., etc., that God has given us . '
Wehad 271 at our Rally Day service. We want you to help make it 
300 at this special service.
. Our church ministered to mankind six thousand and four dollars worth 
last year. Slip in a Special Thanksgiving offering and help us minister, 
to stricken humanity. 4
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PUBLIC SALE!
T h e  u n d e r s ig n e d  w ill  o f fe r  f o r  sa le  a t  P u b l ic  A u c t io n , 
a t  th e  Jate r e s id e n c e  o f  S a ra h  E ile n  W o lfo r d  d e ce a se d , 
in  C ed a rv iile , G re e n e  C ou n ty ,, O h io , o n  t h e  2 4 th  d a y  
o f  N ovem b er , A . D . 1923, th e  p e r s o n a l p r o p e r ty  o f  t h e  
sa id  S a ra h  E lle n  W o lfo r d  d e c e a s e d ,e d n s is t in g in  p a r t  o f
11 S tr a ig h t  c h a ir s , 5  r o c k e r s , 2 s to o ls ,  4  ta b le s , 3  
p e d e s ta ls , 2  w a sh  s ta n d s , s e w in g  -m a ch in e , 1 f o ld in g  
b e d , 1 f o ld in g  c o t  a n d  m a ttr e s s , 1 s m a ll ,  s ta n d , 2  
t r u n k s , 1 c h if fo n ie r , 1 g a s  s to v e , 19 p a ir  o f  c u r t a in s ,  
1 r u g  9x12, 1 ra g  c a r p e t ,  8 s m a ll  ru g s , 1 b e d  r o o m  
c a r p e t , 7 p ic tu r e s , 3 va ses , 1 c lo c k ,  1 h o t  p la te ,  1 
g u ita r , 1 w a sh  b o w l a n d  p it c h e r ,  1 f lo o r  b r u s h , 
m is c e lla n e o u s  b e d d in g , 1 u m b r e l la ,  re v o lv e r , m is ­
c e lla n e o u s  k it c h e n  u te n s ils , 3 th r e e  g a llo n  ja rs , 1 lo t  
c a n  f r u it ,  1 c lo t h e s  b a s k e t , 1 s u it  c a s e  a n d  1 la w n  
m o w e r .
Saturday, Nov. 2 4 , 1923
S a le  t o  c o m m e n c e  a t  1 :00 P . M .
TERMS:—Purchases to be paid in cash
FRED HAINES,
Executor
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F.O.D. DETROIT
Ford Utility, durability, 
aiidcconomy ate embodied 
to the full in  thi3 new 
Ford Touring Car.
In addition,it is up*to-the- 
miuutc in appearance. It 
is finished in an enduring 
black, rich and deep in 
lustre; A  high radiator,
enlarged hood, graceful 
cowl, slanting windshield 
and streamline body arc 
pleasing details that en­
hance its style.
W ith  this handsome ex­
terior, it combine* every 
mechanical feature essen­
tial to op en  Car utility.
T/ih car can tie obtained through the Ford Weekly Purchase *Ptan.
n. A. MURDOCK,
? Cedarville, Ohio
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$4.85 $4.85
T h ©  N E W E S T  W IN T E R  O X F O R D  in  B ro w n  
a n d  B la c k  Sued© ) B ro w n  a n d  B la c k  C a lf  L e a th e r  
a n d  C o m b in a t io n  C o lo r s .
$5.45, $5.90 a n d  $5.00 V A L U E S
M O S E R *A n n e x  D e p a r t m e n t  S e c o n d  F lo o r s
X E N I A ,
NATIONAL 
RADIO WEEK
j4 ,
. • > •■•••• ,* ■' ' , ' l ■> -
November 25th to Dec. 1st
W e  w ill offer you  apecial prices on  com plete  radio 
equ ipm ent this w eek . Priced  from
$10.00 to $350.00
$95.00R adiola  Sr. 3 tube set com plete  installed f o r ............ ..
W esting H ouse R  C. 3 tube set 1  ^ H H  
com plete  installed f o r ............. .. . ,*P  A. t ) D « v U
R adiola  V  L on g D istance ReceiV-fl* 1 0 7  C  A  
ing O utfit co m p le te . . . ’............. ...... «P  A ** • V
K en n ed y  M ^del X  C om plete set f£ A  A
w ith  bu ilt in  lou d  sp e a k e r .. .  . . * f  ‘ U  vJ
C rosley com plete  sets a t all prices. L e t  us 
figure w ith  you .
R. Bird & Sons Co.
KROGER’S
S o u th ^ M a in  S tr e e t , C ed a rv ille , O h io
Macaroni, £ od.te’.GoU?n ,. 5c
O H IO
UJ C ou n try  C lubriour 241-2 ib . nq
sack , • ' * * '*
F lou rlft^ J i 0 1
Beans f l  ni:y. 17 c Beans ^ a h2a? b ,17c
Mince M e a t &
ja r ...................*
Raisins ieedielMllC
Horseradish
Salad, glass*. , . .Horseradish G,j;jc
Rolled 0ats^Ik9cO a ts ^ r ^ .S lC
CoffeeFr .ch... ,35C Coffee ib'!!1!. . ..25c. *
Crackers 0B;^ 1 2 c Graham Crfekers14c
Ginger Snaps. , 9 .> 1b.. Cakes >„Sle5,ib.l9c
Standard, SweetCoro 3 cans 28c ?eas^r.s: e!t..13c
Cough Drops g
p k g  - « * .
Chocolate Drop3j 9c
Grape Juice 1 0 .
bottle  ., « *  * * * * Gingerale'buttiullc
•  *  *  •  *  *  *  *  *  ♦
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
*  *  *  *  *  *  •  *  »  *
Turkey dinner Thanksgiving p ay at 
Evans’  restaur rut.
Mrs. X,wey McClellan enteitaired tlje 
Wednesday afi t ,moon club this week.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Ramsey, Saturday, Nov. 10,
Miss Margaret Alexander, who has 
been critically ill for wyer/il months, 
does not show m ich improvement.
For Sale: Two year old Duroc hoar 
and a mighty good one.
Harry Ker.non
Mrs. Zetta Hull is visiting her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank B. Bull in Indianapolis,
Vanilla and vanilla nut butter creams 
at 21)c lb. for Saturday only.
Kerr's Sweet Shop.
Turkey dinner at Evans restaurant 
Thanksgiving Day.
G. E Jol e has been spending sev­
eral days in Chicago this week buying 
feeding cattle. 1
Vanilla and Vanilla Nut batter 
creams. at SO . per lb. for Saturday 
<nly. Kerrs Sweet Shot),
For chickens alive or dressed call 
.Mrs Ida Stormont.
Owing to Thanksgiving vacation 
the public schools will be closed next 
Thursday and Friday.
Turkey dinner at Fivena restaurant 
Thanksgiving Day
Mr. ami Mrs. Will'am Anderson, 
nee Helen Ogleshee. announce the ar­
rival of a son Saturday'last. •
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Wvn. Tidd of Dayton 
spent the week-end with her brother- 
in-law and sister. Mr and Mrs. Chas, 
Saum.
F< r Sale:- The residence of the late 
Rosetta J. Me £ I wain, on Xenia ave., 
Oedarvillo, Ohio. 8 room house, good 
barn, lot 100 150 feet. Price $3,600.
Burton McElxvain 
Executor.
Paul Martin, who has been spend­
ing the summer here left Wednesday 
for his home in Los Angeles. Cal, ac­
companied by his uncle, John Pits tick, 
The trip was made by automobile.
Messrs. W. A. Turnbull and W* S. 
Hopping and their wives expect to 
spend the wititur in Florida. They ate 
planning to drive through and under 
present plans will leave December 3.
Turkey dinner at Evans restaurant 
Tharksgivlng Day
Union Thanksgiving seivicc will 
be held in the Clifton Presbyterian 
chrreh, Thanksgiving evening at 7:30. 
Rev. R, H. Hume of Springfield will 
preach,
Messrs. .. F. Tindall and A. E. 
Swaby <)[ the Exchange Bank were in 
Hamilton Tuesday evening, where 
they attended a banquet of the Dis­
trict Bankers' Association.
Mr. and Mrs H. A. McLean, - who 
visited several days hi Williamson, W, 
Va., Have returned home. They were 
accompanied home by their son, Wil­
bur, who will remain here . on a visit 
for a few days
— . . .  a .  i— _
Newton Fairbanks of Springfield, 
and Richard i,eo of Washington, D. C. 
were in town Tuesday making a sur­
vey of political conditions. Mr. Fair­
banks is committeeman in the Seventh 
district and Mr. Lee is connected .with 
the Republican publicity bureau in 
Washington.
For Sale: Residence helonglng to 
A. Z. Smitth on Xenia avenue. House 
has ten nice rooms, very best finish. 
Front hall ard stairs, also rear stairs 
Good well and cistern. Cistern in the 
house. Electric lights and gas, also 
electric lights in garage. Fine new 
hot air furnace. Two porches, also 
grates. Large lawn, flower and vege­
table garden, Some fruit trees and 
small fruit See W. L. ClemanS. 2t
There will be special rr.etirgs in 
the Clifton Presbyterian church, be­
ginning Nov. 25 at 7:30 P. M. Rev* 
W. P. Hairimnn will preach Sabbath 
evening. Monday evening Rev. G, R 
Adams of Springfield: Tuesday even­
ing Rev. A, R. Sellars, Springfield; 
Wednesday evening, Dr. Koons, South 
Charleston; Thursday evening. Dr. R. 
it. Hume Springfield; Friday. Rev. 
W. H, Tilibrd Xenia, Communion ser 
vice, Sabbath, Dec. 2.
The Ct*d*rvllhi ehurhea will obser­
ve Th-mkagivin*' Day by special ror- 
vice in the U P. charth at 10:30 A- 
M „Nov. T8. The sensor will he dfl- 
JiveiTt by R : Havriman. Let the 
whole community come out that we 
may show our gnutu-’e to God for 
bis blessings during the past yen-.
Dr, J W. Dixon, formerly of this 
place, who Incited in Tulsa, Okla, 
several years ago, has moved fo Wes­
laco, Tonus. The Dr, states in bis let^
I ter that Weslaco is loss than three 
! years old hut has 2000 inhabitants to- 
! d<fy It is located in what is known 
? as “Magic Valley", the home of the ! 
! grape fruit The town is further south \ 
* than Florida or California and the 1 
Winters ideal while „the summer is not 
hot due to the trade winds from the 
1 Gulf of Mexico. [
Mrs, C‘. L* Bibb of Xenia, chairman 
of the Christmas Seal committee, lias 
received 200/100 ses*s to he ao'd in 
the County This is about 42 seals per 
capita an t *n effort will be made to 
put G.vne county on the Honor Roll 
'Lhe oScial Service organization is 
backing the campaign Eighty' per 
cent of th*; Sales in the county out 
side of-Xenis, eg to the public schools 
and twenty per cent to the State 
lloilth Association I?o not, fail to 
buy Christmas seals.
3 flip If
'  Th;M.3 1  HINTS
Leda.— szasssaaH
I
’ Jr-, HcvsW.lfc •, This newspaper 
xi'.l Mulish ‘Helpful Hints'’ in this 
•wm at rojKiur intercuts. Wo such 
pest pun i !Ip this column and pasts 
\t in pour recipe hoolt. i
Washing Blankets— When washing 
blankets remember it is important 
',*■ la. up all the rising waters the same 
l--miniature. Another thing — the
rinsing waters should he soapy if you 
wish to keep the. blankets light and 
fluffy.
Scorching—Here is a new one— 
that is, a iv.’.w one on me, but as; re­
gards its working ability, that I am 
sure of. If an article has been 
scorched while ironing, wet with,cold 
water and lay where the sun will 
shine quickly on it. The mark will 
soon vanish.- .. *  * , ,
Paint— Paint; no matter how old, 
may be removed from doth if this 
secret b  followed. Apply olive oil 
first (enough to soften the paint) and 
'■en drop on some chloroform.
Dates— ’dper which has dried on
as .may easily be removed if the 
.chage of. dates are put in an oven 
which is of medium hot tempera*
'tune. ' ' ,
Phonograph Records-—A friend
bad some ' phonograph records which 
had become very soiled. She was 
about to give them t up as hopeless 
when I suggested, trying some alcohol 
with a soft cloth. She rubbed each 
one gentiy and they are now as goojJ 
as'new. /». * • •
Brass Bods—-The brass on beds 
may be .cleaned if it is rubbed with 
a mixture of salt and vinegar 6 salt 
and lemon juice. When it-has become 
bright wash with soap and water, then 
dry. If vaseline is then rubbed on, 
it will prevent their tarnishing fog. 
quite some time."
*  *  *
Oil Cloth-—If the oil cloth op thd 
kitchen table is pasted bn instead of 
being tacked it will not Crack, wrin­
kle,, and wear longer; Flour is good 
to use for th* ^
Churning Silver— Try the follow* 
tog next time you. clean your silver* 
and I believe you 'will always continue 
to use it' Boil the silver in an'alumi­
num pan into which has been shaved 
almost a quarter of a bar of ivory 
soap and add a tablespooh of table 
salt. Boil for ten minutes, rinse With 
hot water; and then dry. This is said 
to be harmless, save labor, and makq 
the silver, look like new.
W INTER TOPS
Korda, Chevrolet, Overland, 
Dodge and Star cars. Ford 
one-man tons, 125.00: Ford 
top cover and back curtain 
put on, 29.00; Ford curtains, 
S.">.(5; door opening, 27.50; top 
<;'.ivtirs, and bade curtain for 
Bodge, Maxwell, Chevrolet 
Topi and curtains repaired*it
VANDERPOOL
722 West Mulberry Bt.
G L E N  W E IK E R T
Auctioneer 
1505 East High. Street
Phone No, Main 2127-W 
Springfield, Ohio*
; Messrs, Charles Shepherd of 
Chi ago and Frank Shepherd of Col- 
. vmibus. who spool the week in Xenia 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fin- j 
ney, were in town last Saturday night 
I circulating among friends. ,
Q uick relief
from B U N IO N S
D o  you  suffer the agony o f  a 
tender* swollen bunion? D o  
your shoes bulge and soon lose 
their shape? Y ou  can have 
quick relief with Dr. Scholl’s 
Bunion.Reducer, one o f  the 
many
DzScholls
B o f  C ow fotiA pplian ces
which have brought relief to thou* 
tands of foot sufferers. We have 
these remarkable appliance! at our 
■tore. Whatever the form of your 
foottrOuble.avhittoonrfootcomfort 
department will Indeed reward you.
I n ju s tic e  to y o u r  f e e t —  
com e in  n ow /
HOME C o m p a n y
G . H . H a r tm a n , Prop* 
T rade A t  H om e
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On page two w;ll bo found tht* 
announcement of : penal service.! at 
tlie M E churrh 'Sabbath, The . un- 
ior League meits at 2 P. M, >v'th 
Miss Eb*anor Johnson in charge. Ep- 
v,mi th League ht <5 P, M. Subject- 
“Answering fche Claims of Christ.” 
Leader Miss Kathleen Blair, Union 
Services at 7 P, M, Sermon by the 
pastor: “ Subject: “The Gain Life vs. 
The Able Life,”
No other paper 
brings to your
W h oh  Fam ily
to rich a variety 
cfentertaining* 
infonnins, in- 
spiring reading 
fo r  all ages.
IN A  YEAR, 52js«ue9, The Y.juth’s Ccmpaaion fv.’es 12 Great 3*rUl* 
I  or Group Storiee, beeklcs 211) Short Stone*, Adventure and Travel 
Stories, Family Poue, Boys' Pa;T, Cirri’ Pegs, Children's Page, and the 
beat Editorial Page of the day for mature- minds,
emit a Year's Subscription for YOUR Family NOW*Costs LECO 'i’.-iAN U canto a Week*
Kua
O F F E R  No. 1
X. The Youth's Companion 
—E2 issues fo r  1924
2 .  All remaining Weekly 
'1923 issues ; also
3 .  The 1924 Companion 
Home Calendar
O F F E R  A
X. The Youth's Companion 
for 1924 . . . .  $2,50
2 . All rema5pingl923issues
3 . The 1024 Companion 
Home Calendar -
<4 , M cCall's Magazine $ 1,00
| All for $2 .56  I  All for $3 .00
tneaegii:'UK5.-suruasxTO»^ ia;gsgwss»t3r ,T.ja iiiisn SimwsRewsruiawiTtWWeewipww 
I Clieekvour elioiro and send tills coupon will, your remittance t j  fiie PUBLISHERS 
I OF TJHIS PAPER, or to THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Mssssofeusetu.
THE XENIA BARGAIN STORE’S 
STUPENDOUS THANKSGIVING SALE
CONTINUES TO POUR FORTH BARGAINS
GET YOURS!
ft’s Time to Think of Christmas
D o  you  realize Christmas is on ly  44 days off. 
W h y  not m ake your selection early this year. Our 
stock  is com plete— in fact we have never before had 
so great a variety to select from ,
A  Small Payment
Will Hold What You 
Select For
Christmas Delivery
Y ou  can p ay  the balance next year in w eekly or  
m onthly installments as best suits your income*
Come In And Look 
Around
W e  irivite you  to  com e in, look around and see 
the new furniture styles. A t A dair’s y ou  need  feel no 
embarrassment if you  d o  n ot find w hat you  w ant. 
Y ou  will not be asked to b u y - o n  the other hand if 
you  see anything you  w ant w e shall be pleased to 
serve you . ,
20-24 North Detroit XENIA* O H IO .
GINGHAMS
2 it- dross ginghams, 32 inch 
wide. Excellent quality, Short 
lengths. For this sale only, per
■ yd: ■ .
17c
* .
.  _ _  _ _ • SHOES ' 'Think Of It! „ ' „.,.• GirJ’s shoes Black, light top. 
We a n  adding savings upon „ounf] tog nnd rabWr hee!s. 8.
savings. Cur prices fre unqr.es- ^  (<> A ?2.£.0 ^ lue. For
ti.mably tic lowest on ladies this sale only ' ’
COATS
$1.82
> DRESSES
2 * -PIECE UNDERWEAR
Women’s ribhea separate gar­
ments. Excellent quality. An 
unusual value For this sale on­
ly, per garment.
,7r
MILLINERY
BALL-BAND AllTCTICS
And during this sale we give B 
you an extra . ■ Mein’s l-ldslri arctics in the *
brand you know. Heavy sole. 
m  p it  y x f  Fur this side only '
■ 1 O yo  .  52, 5 "
. , ’ ' .ft'- ■
WORK SHIRTS
Men',3 75c blue work 
shirts. A  good qual? 
ty and full sizes, 
■ For this sale only 
- 5Sc
XENIA BARGAIN STORE
“ W h e re  H ig h  Q u a lity  a n d
L o w  P rices  M eet* ’  *
 ^24  N . D e tr o it  S L , X e n ia ,  O h io
WORK SHOES 
Men's -solid leather 
shoes.' Endicott- 
’ oJhnson * make. A 
$2 25 value for this . 
sale only
$1.70■ '? ,•« • .......... ‘ •:
' ■... .■ ■ • (•-. -1-.1
m
mPublic Sale!
T h e  undersigned will offer for sale a t  P ublic A uction , 
a t  th e  late residence o n  X e n ia  Avenue, Cedarville, Ohio, o f  
M n  Roasefct* B . M cE lw ain , deceased, the personal property  
•I the said  R ozetta  B . M cE lw ain , on
Saturday, Dec. 1, 1923
C o m m e n c in g  a t  1 iOO P , M ., t h e  fo l lo w in g ;
1 H ooeier K itch en  Cabinet, 1 D rop  Leaf E xtension  Table, 
1 Pedestal D in in g  T able , 6  Straight Chairs, 6  Cane Seat 
Chairs, 3 O ak D in in g  Chairs, 8 Rockers, Sewing M aching, 
1 O ak  W riting  D esk , Bookcase, D avenport, 1 O ld  Fashioned 
C hest o f  D rawers, on e  3-p iece O ak B edroom  Set, one 3- 
p iece  C herry B edroom  set, 1 W ashstand, W alnut L ibrary 
T a b le , 5  small G as Stoves, 2 good  G as H eaters, Axm inster 
R u g  l l x l  1-8, Axm m ster 9 x !2 , V elvet R u g  9x12, Brussels 
R u g , 9x12, Several sm all rugs, an  Ingrain C arpet, a  lot o f  
P ictures, K itchen  Utensils, I co m p le te se t  o f  D ishes, lo t o f  
o d d  D ishes, 1 D o ty  Sweeper, quantity  o f  Canned Fruit, 
several bushels o f  A pples arid mariy miscellaneous articles.
Burton McElwain,
Executor!
K E N N O N  B R O S ., Auctioneers. 
W . W . T R O U T E , C lerk ;
makes
Both ams ad jutt forward and 
back for tal) and abort peopl*.
Bif loading bfmet by rcswving - 
n ar aeat'asd oph ola iar,.
W E have never seen the public flock to 
acartheway they are flock­
ing to the new Overland 
Champion! It’s a revelation 
—how much they wanted 
such a car! Study these, 
pictures—  you’ll under- 
. stand. Then realize -that 
the low  price also secures 
regular sliding gear trans­
mission, all standard acces­
sories, bigger new engine* 
Triples springs, cord tires, 
and all Overland superior­
ities. Come in.
CHAM PIOM
CENTRAL GARAGE
Atlantic
S p le n d id  a n d  p r e -e m in e n t  a m o n g  th e  
g re a t  p le a su re  re so rts  o f  th e  w o rld
Winter d«y* at Atlantic City hava a charirt 
peculiarly their own. While the air i» keen 
end invigorating it i* tempered end *oft- • 
aned by the beneficent influence a t the 
GuifStreem.
TfeesW Ua pfe-ponda-*nceot rediant sunshine—• 
end the exhilarating ealt air is filled with 
the elements that make for life end vigor.
The Board walk—with its greet end gorgeous 
hotels—end. shops—>ead place* of amuSe* 
always the center of -fcitaraat. 
There is nothing like it in all the world*
Oft It* broad axpanse—by day and fay night­
ie an Unending procession of seekers after 
pleasure and refreshment who have been 
fascinated by  its distinctive character arid 
have iaarnel that hare as nowhere els# in 
America is to .ha found a Veritable re-crea­
tion. ■
Teerist tick«U *< reiewd (sres Sod with stiuetiv* »*um limit. sid 
■rtep-ftwr |<dr>)*r«s "* tm  * * '*  i**'sw*rs fltyw BfiJre of tk«
■ yvmiftlvftsia ruilfMd -tta only etlUmii route, for tfinsigh
... pullmeo tiMM.tkn. ** say de»Md kfonssfloa er« iatflaj
P efrnsyl vania
W  R a i lr o a d  S y s te m  f f
fh* Standard Railroad of the World
« . . . TRY OUR JOS PAM UN 5 1• AS A
Iiftj ,jmnmaw .iiiiiiuiiu.it,II iijirwi'irew.nwe s e.y s. ^ iip A imu.jtr .eA ss i ^ f t e nui.tii 
BAWiaflytt' aaid. AAAa i  -
VHKOYEp wMOCT SnWKATWWt
SimdaySchool 
' Lesson'
(By REV. p. B. FITZWATEB, D. O,, 
Teacher of Kngllsh WWfe fo »hs Moca, 
Rtbl* Institute at Cliicage.)
t ©  1 9 ; ' "  ' ‘ ‘ ‘ I ' . U T n  N e w ;  { : i p , i  1 ’ f l l n t i . l
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 25
CHRISTIANS CALLED TO BE 
MISSIONARIES
WESSON TEXT—Jehu IT.'JJ; Matt. 
28;l«-10; Acta
GOLDEN TEXT—"Oo V* therefore 
and teach all natlona.’’—Matt. 2S-19.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Telling Everyone 
About Jesus. .
JUNIOR TOPIC—Our Marching Or­
ders. “INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Working Together With Christ* 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—World-Wide Witnessing for Christ.
I. Sent by Christ (John 17:18), 
Christ tv as sent into the world to
save It JuBt as He was sent, so He 
sends us. Just as He was obedient 
to the Father's command, so we should 
be to His command. That this might 
be possible Christ set apart himself, 
and that the disciples might be fit for 
this work they are to be sanctified 
through the truth of Ood'a Word. 
That which fits the one called to rep­
resent Christ la the knowledge, of 
God's holy Word.
II. The Great Commission (Matt. 
28:16-20).
At an appointed meeting place in 
Galilee on a mountain side, Jesur ap­
peared before flie disciples and gave 
this great commission,' ' ,
1. His Claim, of Authority <y. 18).
He does not claim to be naerely the 
King of the Jews, but King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords. He stands clotlied 
with the authority and power of the 
universe. Before there will be any 
great concern about evangelizing the 
world there must be an understanding 
of the power and might of Jesus Christ 
as Lord. The Lord must and shall be 
obeyed. *
2. The Obligation Imposed (w , 19, 
20). They are to make disciples o f  
all nations. The obligation of the 
Christian la not merely, to preach the 
gospel to the Jews, but to all the na­
tions, Those who accept Christ as 
Savior and Lord are to he baptized 
In the name of the Father, Son and 
Holy GhoBt. By this means they open­
ly acknowledge their allegiance to 
Jesus Christ as their divine Lord. To 
secure public avowal of ’loyalty to 
Christ Is important. It strengthens 
the character of the confessor. They, 
are also' to be Instructed to render 
obedience to all the commandment's 
and requirements of the divine Lojrd.
8. The Divine Presence Promised' 
(v. 20). TO assure the disciples of the' 
success of their Undertaking, Jesus 
guarantees His presence at all times 
and Under all circumstances. Thai 
which gives courage .and encourage­
ment to the missionary today is the 
assurance of the unfailing promise of 
the Lord Jesus Ohrlst * ’ 
ill. The Missionary program (Acts 
1:6-8).’
It is essential that the missionary 
program be understood. The work 
Incumbent upon the church is to wit­
ness of Christ’s gracious sklvdtion to 
all the nations. After this is done 
there will follow the preaching of the 
gospel of . the kingdom by converted 
Israelites. This was not clear to the 
disciples, therefore they put the ques­
tion, “Wilt thou at this tlnte restore 
the kingdom of Israel?’’ They were 
right in thinking that the kingdom 
will be restored. The Davidic king­
dom shall be established, but not till 
after the gospel of the grace of God 
is preached and the body of Christ is 
completed. Its realization is certain, 
hut the time is unknown. Times and 
seasons’ ate in the bauds of God. The 
program which the disciples are to 
carry out in this present time is wit­
nessing for Christ 
L In Jerusalem (v* 8). This was 
done by the Twelve Immediately fol­
lowing Pentecost
2; In Judea and Samaria (v. 8). 
This was done by the disciples after 
the hands of the persecutors were laid 
on them. Hot only the Twelve but 
many Others took part in this.
8. Unto the Uttermost Parts of the 
Earth. Beginning with the first for- 
elgn missionary enterprise this work 
has been carried on with varying de­
grees sf success till the present time*
B O W  TO SAVE MONEY
No Place Sweeter Than Horne.
It is very dangerous for any man te 
find eiiy’ spot on this broad globe that 
is sweater to him than his home.—H, 
W, Beecher.
God Should Be There,
A cottage, If God be there, will hold 
as much happiness as might stock a 
palace.—J. Hamlltos.
Dr.MORSE’S .
„  INDIAN * 
ROOT PILLS
f\nro:**tUwlM r
l&rtUrtivftMtttttir,. 
Mfowewwlfodbe.
W H E N
]
MMaueisalS'9 fff3 F r X m »
Being Self-Centered.
Hothing is more wearing or a more 
fruitful source Of unhappiness In the 
long run than to be self-centered. If 
our thoughts and plans, Our hopes add 
fears, our ideals and Ambitions ail 
center In our own personal comfort 
and happiness, there most come many 
a day of infinite weariness and self­
disgust when life does not seem worth 
living. Poverty or riches have very 
little to do with i t  You Will find Just 
as many well-to-do people as poor, for 
whom life has lost its spice and en­
thusiasm, It is not a question of capi­
tal, but of Character,
A Mind In Health, 
the first sure symptom of A intnd 
in health is rest of heart, and pleasure 
felt at home.--Young.
My M m . HAWLAND Ut ALLEN
(«. »*«, HMd*a4  B. AH*a.)
SELECTING TH E KITCHEN 
TABLE
The first requirement oi a kitchen 
ruble is that if be solid. The next* 
that It be the proper height. Not 
just so-many-inches from the floor, but 
conveniently high for the person who 
uses it most. It should have- one 
or two drawers for cuttery, and may 
uare an under-swung shelf,
The next problem is the matter of 
a top,; For serving purposes the pri­
mary consideration is that the table 
top be Impervious to beat. Hot dishes 
must be set on It, so a glass top 
would be likely to break, a painted or 
varnished one to blister.
The preparing table must be one 
that will clean easily* one that will 
resist moisture, and not -stain with 
grease, ■
If, as in most kitchens, one table is 
to serve both purposes, the selection. 
of a top should’be a matter for ex­
treme care.
The wooden top: Its principal ad­
vantages are cheapness, and the fact 
that fewer dishes are brokep upon It. 
Its disadvantages are that it must be 
constantly scrubbed, that it absorbs 
water, gets stained and full of grease 
spots. Modem sanitation is slowly 
but Surely driving out the wooden- 
topped kitchen table. l-
Oilcloth; TWs is a cheap cover, 
wears fairly well,, and cleans easily. 
But it won’t stand heat at all,’ and 
gets cut up by the use of knives.
Zinc covers are favored by some 
women. They are good wearing, but 
tarnish with adds and alkalis, so do 
not make the best place to lay out 
food.
The galvanized iron table Is in man; 
respects the best. all-around kitchen 
table, i t  never wears out, Is not af­
fected by heat, does not stain or ab­
sorb grease. But in spite of that it 
Is not the easiest table to clean*
The enamel-topped’ kitchen table has 
been steadily growing In popniarity 
for a number of years, Its chief 
drawbacks in the past have beed a li­
ability to chip, And to blister * with , 
heat. Enamel, however, has been 
much perfected lately by enterprising 
manufacturers. If you can get one 
that is dependably guaranteed against 
chipping, even when you screw on the 
food grinder, and-one that will stand 
the heat*,it will* n* doubt, give you 
more satisfaction than any other type 
o£ kitchen table; y
X B t e p h o n e  S a t e e n
Hither men or women friends will 
appreciate A pretty telephone screen 
fo f  a gift, Here is one with a-foun­
dation of cardboard, covered with 
satin And ornamented with triangles of 
tapestry or figured ribbon, finished 
with gold braid. The reverse side Is 
lined with plain silk.
Painted Toilet Sets
Plain white brushes and combs for 
gifts are enhanced by pretty sprays of 
flowers done in seating wax paints, 
and small tin bores are made decora­
tive by covering them With the melted 
wax in varied colors, blended into one 
another while they are soft.
NO HUNTING ALLOWED
No hunting or trespassing on the 
following farms is permitted!
Frank Townsley,
W, C. Boll 
H. B, Stormont 
Mrs, A, U  Smiley 
Mrs. Ida Stormont 
Myrl Stormont 
W. a  Hopping 
£ . L. Stormont 
A. H. Creswell 
Mrs. Minnie McMillan 
Howard Johnson 
George Martindale 
Jnefc Foray for the Tonkinson and 
HarWson farms.
C. E» Marshall
W. A. Turnbull and 0. T. Wolford 
P. A. Wigal .*
S, r . Baker 
Cr, W, Hamman 
Nathaniel Whittlrtngton. - 
Harry a.rd Walter Graham 
Hugh Tnrnbol!* Jr.
V
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MEN’S SHOES
Y o u  w ill be  pleasantly surprised t o  find such splendid shoes as w e are 
showing a t
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00
G ood  looking, good  w earing and  g ood  fitting shoes for  dress o r  w ork . 
H igh Shoes o r  O xfords.
Rem em ber w e specalize in  fitting Children s Shoes,
Frazer’s Shoe Store
11 E ast M ain  Street, X en ia , O h io
PROMISE AND FULFILMENT
The- bright green o f  the new  w heat against the background o f  dull A u tu m n 
brow n  is  a  prom ise o f  the harvest to  com e, b u t  the fulfillm ent o f  the prom ise d e ­
pends on  proper w eather conditions throughout the year,
T h ere is no such uncertainty concerning y o u r  harvest o f  dollars if y o u r  
harvest o f  dollars is planted w ith  us. * E very  dollar invested under ou r S P E C IA L  
C E R T IF IC A T E  P L A N  w ill y ield
6%
INTEREST
D uring all th e  yeairs this association has been in  existance it  hasrnever fa iled  
to  p ay  the d iv idend  prom ised on  a n  investm ent because every  d ollar  is adequate­
ly  proeteted  b y  first m ortgage on  valuable real estate.
W e  A re  T ak in g  1924 W a r Savings Stam ps o n  D ep osit.
Association
2 8 .E a st M ain Street, S p r in g fie ld , O h io
Young men 
wanted a
fo r  the fascinating profession , 
. o f Davey Tree Surgery
Permanent positions for good men
J o h n  D a v e y ’ s o r g a n iz a t i o n ,
. T h eD aveyT reeE xp ertC om p an y , 
In c., has a lim ited  num ber o f  open­
in g s  fo r  a m b it io u s  y o u n g  m en  . 
betw een 20  and 30 years o f  age. 
Single m en are preferred.
These positions are perm anent , 
and offer a  lifetim e op p ortu n ity  
to  m en w ho m ake good . T h e  busi­
ness o f  the D a vey  C om pan y ap­
proxim ates on e  m illion dollars per 
yearan d islim ited on lyby  thenum ber 
o f  capable  m en w ho can be trained 
for  responsible positions.
N o  experience in T ree  Surgery is 
required. W e  furnish the necessary 
train ing to  the right k in d  o f  you n g  
m en. T h is  training is v e r y  thorough, 
em bracing intensive w o rk -b o th  in 
the field arid later in  the class room .
T ree S urgeiy  is intensely interest­
ing. I t  is professional w ork o f  high 
standing and  d ign ity , and develops 
a  fine scientific know ledge that is 
invaluable. •
I t  offers robust h e a lth -o u td o o r  
w ork  in the fresh a ir and sunshine, 
w ith  properly  balanced exercise. I t  
is the ideal profession fo r  the you n g  
m an w ho w ants to  g e t  aw ay from  
the grind and m on oton y  o f  in d oor 
w ork. I t  is a  wonderfu* physical 
developer.
T h e  p a y  is good  a t the start and 
the opportun ity for advancem ent is 
unusual. T h ere  is p lenty  o f  room  at 
the to|i for  good  meri. W ork  w ith 
the D a v e y  C om pany offers an un­
usual chance to  travel and see m any 
parts o f  this country, w ith carfare 
paid b y  the com pany from  one place 
to  another. i
/ i A
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O n ly  the finest types o f  clean, 
red-blooded  you n g  A m ericans are 
em ployed  b y  th e -D a v e y  organiza­
tion , and on ly  you n g  m en o f  this 
k ind need apply, A  high school edu­
cation  o r  its equivalent i$< desired. 
W e  also require fu lly  satisfactory 
references as to  honesty, dependa- 
*. b ility  and willingness to  w ork.
Mail coupon lor details
Only a limited number o f good men can be 
accommodated each year. I f  you think you 
qualify—if you are looking for interesting 
outdoor work with & real chance for ad­
vancement—it will be to your benefit to act 
promptly. Mail the coupon to us with your 
name and address and we will send you full 
information together with a qualification 
blank*
MaMA^ . , , ,mnilili .I ,r ■. r , M- .■ .rw   — ~TT r ^ ' i i lilfimii j W* if a n U
C O U P O N
THE DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO, lac | 
I 58 City Bank Building* I
* Kent, Ohio |
j I am interests! in your offer; Phase send tne I
| by return mail full information concarning the j 
{ york of Davey Tree Surjreon* and aho a Qu*!L J 
1 ficatton Blank, ]
J Name.................     j
I Address................. .................................. * jJ (Wn*e print name and add*** to »*e)d JeUy) j
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